U.S.S. Seleya – Stardate 10005.14

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  The situation at Krechson is under control; the Borg are gone, blown to bits, and survivors from the destroyed Federation vessel Deimos have been rescued.  More Federation ships carrying the Federation experts on Omega particles have arrived to deal with the situation.

Host Cheryl says:
Seleya has nothing left to do here, and is free to continue her journey to Starbase 13, where that board of inquiry awaits

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Start Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Start Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Ekaf says:
::In quarters::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::in the big chair on the bridge::

OPS_Jameson says:
::sits at OPS::

CTO_Esjam says:
::On the bridge at tactical::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: in quarters too ::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Checking docking latches ::

TO_Shilp says:
::in my quarters setting them up::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Mumbling and grumbling to himself in sickbay::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
*CEO* how are repairs coming?

CMO_Viper says:
::on the bridge::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: finishes his meditation and leaves quarters ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::in his quarters reading a message from earth::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::leaves quarters::

MO_Suder says:
::in Sickbay having about as much of Bolitho's mumbling as she can stand::

CEO_Lira says:
*AXO* just about there sir, just finishing the warp coils

FCO_Ekaf says:
::enters sickbay::

MO_Suder says:
::looks at Grey:: Grey: can I kill him?...please  ::really doesn't mean it, really::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CMO: I take it the Co is close to being ready to be discharged from sickbay?

EO_O-Riley says:
:: enters TL :: deck 36.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::sees the look on the CO's face and almost bursts out laughing::

OPS_Jameson says:
::taps a few panels::

MO_Suder says:
<GREY>: I don't think it would be advisable.  ::Suder sighs:: Grey: you're right...

Host AXO_Crayne says:
*CEO* Thank you and your Staff for me, it will cut our time

EO_O-Riley says:
:: TL arrives at deck 36 and doors slide open ::

CMO_Viper says:
AXO: Just about sir.

CTO_Esjam says:
::Sees that repairs to the defensive systems are complete and sighs, relaxing a little::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::sees the MO is busy, so sits on a bio bed and waits::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: O'Riley walks into ME ::

CEO_Lira says:
*AXO* thank you sir ::

CMO_Viper says:
AXO: I'll check on things now.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::turns off his screen:: Self: fine

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CMO: I would like to see the gentleman back on his bridge ::smiles::

MO_Suder says:
::paces into main Sickbay and sees FCO:: FCO: hello there, long time no see Ensign...

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*:  Doctor, how is the Captain doing?

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Hi. it looks like you had a rough time since last!

Host AXO_Crayne says:
OPS: Status on power distribution?

EO_O-Riley says:
:: stands beside a terminal - checking out the repairs ::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Finishes up and heads back to ME::

MO_Suder says:
*CMO*: just examined him, he'll be back on his feet shortly...

MGhia says:
::sat at FCO position, glances to the CTO a little guiltily::

OPS_Jameson says:
AXO: One minute, sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* Hazzem to lieutenant Suder

EO_O-Riley says:
:: sits down on a chair and spi ... , no not spinning around ::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
MGhia : Plot a course to Starbase 13

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*: OK, we'd like him back on the bridge as soon as possible.

TO_Shilp says:
::Hangs a holo picture of his friend Horthgar  on a wall::

MO_Suder says:
::looks at FCO:: FCO: you could say that...busy, busy, busy when the Borg are around...what can I do for you?

CEO_Lira says:
*EO* can you sort out the warp coils please

CTO_Esjam says:
::Wonders why M'Ghia is looking so strangely at him::

MO_Suder says:
*CSO*: go ahead Hazzem...

OPS_Jameson says:
AXO: within perimeters, sir

MO_Suder says:
*CMO*: will do sir...

EO_O-Riley says:
*CEO* I'll try Sir.

Host AXO_Crayne says:
OPS: Very well

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: don’t worry; I can wait until you are ready

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Calls out:: MO: Dr. Suder when will you be finished?

CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* How is our drone doing in the containment field?

MGhia says:
::tries to focus her attention to her work, aware that the CTO noticed her::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Hi.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: uh..sir

CEO_Lira says:
*EO* I will be there in a minute to help you

MO_Suder says:
*CSO*: as deactivated as ever Hazzem, you can come down and check if you like...

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::nods to the FCO::: FCO: Good to see you back , sir

EO_O-Riley says:
*CEO* that's fine.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods at the FCO::FCO: Why are you here?

EO_O-Riley says:
:: waits until CEO arrives ::

MO_Suder says:
::sighs as she hears CO again:: CO: really soon sir, really soon

EO_O-Riley says:
:: preparing jettison of destroyed coils ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Sir, because I need to see the good doc here who is trying to see to you.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
MO: I need specifics Dr.!

MO_Suder says:
FCO: now is as good a time as any  ::glances over in CO's direction:: I can't see it getting any better

CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* acknowledged, I'm coming now, I've had enough bad news for today from earth, time to work, Hazzem out

CEO_Lira says:
:: Enters ME sees EO waiting for her:: EO: ok lets start then :: Yawns ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Its kind of private...

TO_Shilp says:
::Finishes in his quarters and leaves::

OPS_Jameson says:
::notices a relay malfunctioning, and reroutes power to avoid it::

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: jettison sequence is prepared. 

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks harshly at the FCO:: FCO: If she was here to see me, don’t you think she would be attending me?

MO_Suder says:
::growls as she hears CO:: CO: I'll be with you in juuust a second sir...

TO_Shilp says:
::Gets in a TL and heads for the bridge::

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO:I can come back...

FCO_Ekaf says:
::leaves::

CMO_Viper says:
::sits down in XO chair::

MO_Suder says:
FCO: I can listen; go ahead

Host AXO_Crayne says:
MGhia: do you have the course laid in?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::gets up and grabs some tools for the analysis:: Self: Just concentrate on work Hazzem, hang on you'll be fine

CEO_Lira says:
EO: ok, go ahead and lets get this one in

MGhia says:
AXO Crayne:  Aye, sir.  We are on a direct course to Starbase.

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: Aye sir. Starting sequence.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::mumbles to himself::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Heads out of his quarters to the nearest turbolift:: TL:Bridge

OPS_Jameson says:
::begins to get bored, and opens her personal file on the Borg on the screen in a private panel::

TO_Shilp says:
::Arrives at the bridge and heads toward Tac2 nods at the CTO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::has left SB::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TL: Belay, deck 12::

MO_Suder says:
::sees FCO leave and sighs::  CO: now what can I do for you sir  ::smiles as sweetly as she can and moves over to the CO::

EO_O-Riley says:
<Computer> 10.

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Settled in?

EO_O-Riley says:
<computer> 9

EO_O-Riley says:
<computer> 8

EO_O-Riley says:
<computer> 7

FCO_Ekaf says:
*COMPUTER*:locate CNS

EO_O-Riley says:
<computer> 4

EO_O-Riley says:
<computer> 1

EO_O-Riley says:
<computer> 0

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Aye, sir; anything you need done?

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: destroyed coils are out.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
MO: You know what I want, Dr....::smiles sarcastically::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
MGhia: Then engage warp 4

MGhia says:
::realises that the AXO wanted an answer immediately, but was miles away thinking about what she said about CTO Esjam::

CEO_Lira says:
EO: let’s get these in then

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Not at the moment. All defensive systems are back on line. Tell me, how do you feel after our Borg encounter

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gets out of the turbolift, enters sickbay with a grim face:: CO: Captain ::nods::

MGhia says:
AXO Crayne:  Aye, sir

MGhia says:
::engages warp::

MO_Suder says:
CO: you want out...as you have so kindly reminded me every few minutes since you woke up  ::smiles back:: and if you recall, I have in return told you that you will be out as soon as I can declare you fit...

Host AXO_Crayne says:
OPS: Send a message to Starfleet telling us of our departure and time

TO_Shilp says:
::Whispers to the CTO:: CTO: Sir, if you would like to talk to me about that I would prefer to do so in Private.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
MO: Right, and when will that be?

FCO_Ekaf says:
*MO*is it ok to see you in your office?

OPS_Jameson says:
AXO: yes sir

MO_Suder says:
:;sees CSO enter and smiles over at him in a "help me, please, I'm cracking up" kinda way::

OPS_Jameson says:
::hides personal file and opens comm systems::

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Noted Ensign, I was just making sure you are holding up. After all you have had something of an introduction to the ship

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CTO: Maintain sensor sweep, we want to get her home safely ::bitter smile::

MO_Suder says:
*FCO*: of course you can...I’ll call you later if you like...

FCO_Ekaf says:
::enters SB:: MO: hello again

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Aye, sir; I’ll be fine now that its slowed down a bit.

CTO_Esjam says:
AXO: Aye sir. ::Initiates relevant scans::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::ignores everyone in sickbay and heads for the containment field:: Computer: deactivate force field, authorization Hazzem alpha 223 omega

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO:I thought you needed a little help first?

CEO_Lira says:
:: Starts to put the warp coils in place::

MO_Suder says:
::looks over the CO's readings...:: CO: not a moment too soon, you have the all clear...but I want you back down here after your shift, just to be on the safe side...now, get out of my Sickbay  ::smiles::

OPS_Jameson says:
COM: This is the Seleya.  We have departed at 1300 hours on route to Starbase 13

EO_O-Riley says:
:: assists the CEO ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Doc?

EO_O-Riley says:
:: keeping the plasma stream low ::

OPS_Jameson says:
Computer: close comm link and send to StarFleet

Host CO_Bolitho says:
MO: Finally my uniform please?

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Good. And just one more thing. I do not hold any grudges against officers who believe they are doing the right thing. All I will say is that you and I will build up a solid relationship, so much so that next time, you just might trust me. ::Smiles::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::the force field deactivates with the infamous sound, enters near the drone::

TO_Shilp says:
CTO:I would like that sir.

MO_Suder says:
FCO: Ekaf, welcome back...care to step into my temporary office?  ::hands CO his uniform::

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: By the way are all our missions like that?

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: thanks...::stands by for MO to enter first::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Still putting the warp coils into place ::

MO_Suder says:
::turns her back on the CO, at long last and enters her office::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::Checks reports on his chairside display ::

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: plasma stream is fluctuating. I'm compensating.

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: After you

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: No, that was one in a million. But hey, what a good way to meet people

FCO_Ekaf says:
::follows Mo into office::

MO_Suder says:
::sits down and waits for FCO to settle himself:: FCO: so, what can I do for you?

CEO_Lira says:
:: hears EO:: EO: we are nearly done

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::waits patiently for the MO to leave and quickly dresses::

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Ya, but it was a little confusing.

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Well, as you know I haven't been here for long at all.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::takes the nearest scanner to him and puts it on top of the drone:: Computer: begin sensor sweeps for Borg implants in the middle part of the body

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: at 78.7% now.

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: This is kind of hard to talk about...

TO_Shilp says:
CTO:I still have to report for a medical exam soon.

MO_Suder says:
FCO: I know...  ::gives FCO all her attention::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: assisting CEO to put the coils in place ::

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: It was. But you did the best you could by sticking to your principles and that's what being a good officer is about

MO_Suder says:
FCO: but please try...I'm here to help

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: 86.3%.

CEO_Lira says:
:: Fiddles about with it a bit more:: EO: how’s that anymore power

OPS_Jameson says:
::opens Borg file again::

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Thank you sir.

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Well, things are in hand up here, so you can head to sickbay if you wish

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Well, you know that I replaced, sorry to bring his name up, Ref.

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Aye sir.

TO_Shilp says:
::enters TL:: TL: Sickbay.

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: and I feel that because I replaced him, I won’t uh..

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: within normal parameters but decreasing.

CEO_Lira says:
EO: what?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::readings coming in::

MO_Suder says:
::swallows hard and tries to look alright::

MO_Suder says:
FCO: you won't...

CEO_Lira says:
:: Starts getting fed up with it::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Sees the results of the tactical scan:: AXO: All scans show clear. It looks like plain sailing to the Starbase

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::checks his uniform and leaves sickbay at a brisk pace ::

CMO_Viper says:
::sits back and closes his eyes::

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO:I wont...how can I put this without feeling stupid?...I wont.

TO_Shilp says:
::Walks out of lift and enters sickbay::

TO_Shilp says:
::Nods to the CO::

MO_Suder says:
FCO: just say it, whatever it is...

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: Sorry, I thought loudly. I mean plasma stream is within normal parameters but decreasing.

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Fit in?

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::Smiles and marks a series of messages for the CO's attention soonest ::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Twist the coil a bit more:: EO: how’s that :: Praying::

MO_Suder says:
::sees TO enter in her peripheral vision::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::feels stupid::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Scowls at EO::

MO_Suder says:
FCO: i see, why should you feel stupid about that?

CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* Hazzem to Keshir

EO_O-Riley says:
:. runs diagnostics :: CEO: Yep. That's fine.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Steps in to the nearest Turbolift:: TL: Bridge

TO_Shilp says:
::Looks around for a MO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO:I don’t feel stupid about that, I feel stupid talking about it.

MO_Suder says:
*CSO*: is it important Hazzem, I'm a bit busy

CEO_Lira says:
:: Sighs:: self: finally

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: Good work Sir.

CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* well it's about the drone, but it's alright I'll ask a nurse, hazzem out

CEO_Lira says:
EO: thank you, Ens

TO_Shilp says:
MO: No problem It can wait.

OPS_Jameson says:
::becomes involved in her reading::

CEO_Lira says:
*AXO* you have full warp power sir

EO_O-Riley says:
:: monitors the PTS ::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
*CEO* Thank you

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Bolitho's turbolift gets stuck

FCO_Ekaf says:
::is pleased that TO left::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Takes out a laser scalpel:: Self: time for some real work

MO_Suder says:
::smiles at FCO:: FCO: I must admit, it is difficult to fit in right away, but just give it time, show this ship that you are more than just Ref's replacement...

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Well, I was wondering whether....

MO_Suder says:
*CSO*: I’ll be with you when I get the chance, Hazzem

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: You would meet me after as friends...so I can settle in more?

CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* Aye aye

TO_Shilp says:
::Walks out of sick bay::*CTO*:Sir sickbay is a little busy you want me to see if I can help the CEO?

CEO_Lira says:
:: Heads back to her office yawning::

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Don’t worry, its nothing serious, I am already engaged..

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: I hadn't told you that though had I?

EO_O-Riley says:
:: sits down and looking at his terminal ::

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: Any problems Lt. ?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Taps comm badge:: *CEO* Bolitho to Lira

CSO_Hazzem says:
::opens the drone's chest and sends in a probe:: Self: There it is, I hope it's the memory chip

MO_Suder says:
::smiles:: FCO: I think that would be fun, are you any good with a bat'leth?

CTO_Esjam says:
*TO* Granted, it would be a good opportunity to get to know some of the engineering staff

CEO_Lira says:
*CO* yes sir

TO_Shilp says:
*CTO*:Aye sir.

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Yes, I am very interested with the Klingon culture

OPS_Jameson says:
:: wishing she was with the drone trying to find out more about it::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: turns away from Lira and reconfigures the main deflector ::

TO_Shilp says:
::Enters TL: TL: Main engineering.

MO_Suder says:
::nods:: FCO: good, than I challenge you to a friendly fight, bat'leth, met'leth, you choose, do you accept?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Shilp's turbolift also gets stuck

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: yes...

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: about my engagement...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CEO* I'm stuck in a turbolift in route to the bridge, please do something

MO_Suder says:
FCO: yes?

TO_Shilp says:
::Taps comm badge::*CEO* my turbo lift just stopped.

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: I'll take it.

CEO_Lira says:
:: Laughs :: *CO* okay I’m on it sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Well, everyone on the ship will be invited, but I want to ask them in person, so, Would you please do me the honour of attending my wedding?

CEO_Lira says:
*TO* you to

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Puts his hand in the middle of the drone's chest and grabs on an implant, scans it with a tricorder:: Self: oh damn, this chip is damaged. I have to take it to my quarters and fix it myself. But time for a break

TO_Shilp says:
*CEO* What do you mean me to?

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: Or if you'd like to ...

MO_Suder says:
::smiles at FCO:: FCO: I would consider it a great honour, thank you...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CEO* I can't wait please use the transporters and beam me to the bridge

FCO_Ekaf says:
::looks pleased and smiles:: MO: thanks...

CEO_Lira says:
:: Looks at EO laughing :: EO: think we should start on the TL then

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Takes the chip and heads out of sickbay, nods at MO and leaves::

CEO_Lira says:
*CO* yes sir :: sighs::

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: Yepp, alright. 

EO_O-Riley says:
:: scans the TL system. ::

CEO_Lira says:
EO: but transport the CO to the bridge please

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO:I will give you a padd later about her...I just have to tell the captain now..I want him to wed us.

MO_Suder says:
FCO: my pleasure... ::nods at CSO as he leaves wondering what he has just taken from the drone::

TO_Shilp says:
*CEO*How long before you can get me out?

EO_O-Riley says:
:: detects minor damages in power delivery subsystems ::

CEO_Lira says:
*TO* bare with me

TO_Shilp says:
*CEO*Aye sir.

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: just minor damages.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::heads for a Turbolift:: TL:Deck 10

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: thank you Kes..can I call you Kes?

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::makes notations on some reports ::

CEO_Lira says:
EO: the Captain or have you transported him

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Keshir?

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: the power delivery subsystem has got a leak.

MGhia says:
::monitors activity pertaining to her station::

MO_Suder says:
FCO: I'm sure he'll be delighted...I'm usually called Kesh' :: gets up, now, if you don't mind...I have a sickbay to run  ::smiles again::  busiest part of the ship at the best of times...

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: I didn't transport him.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Hazzem's turbolift doesn't get stuck, but starts moving at a very rapid rate of speed, faster than it should....

OPS_Jameson says:
::begins to hum to herself::

TO_Shilp says:
*CTO* I’m stuck in a TL the CEO is working on getting me out but I might be here a while.

CEO_Lira says:
:: Laughs :: EO: well do it

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO:ok then, thanks..Kesh'

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: Sorry. Do it right now.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::turns to  leave...::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: sets transporter and beams CO to bridge ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: it means a lot to me.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Feels that he is flying:: Self: pat`ak

Host AXO_Crayne says:
All : CO on the bridge

FCO_Ekaf says:
::leaves Sickbay::

MO_Suder says:
::nods:: any time, if I can ever help, just give me a shout

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::rises::

MGhia says:
::stands to attention::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::goes to TL::

CMO_Viper says:
::suddenly jumps up::

CTO_Esjam says:
*TO* That sounds like a problem. Maybe it's a good time to practice some of those Academy escape skills

MO_Suder says:
*CSO*: Hazzem, as a matter of interest, what did you take out of our drone?

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Vic Fontaine, I've got the world on a string comes to mind::

CMO_Viper says:
::bats at eyes::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Starts working on the power to the Tl::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::tugs down his uniform and nods to AXO_Crayne::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CO: Some messages came in you should be aware of first thing

TO_Shilp says:
*CTO*Aye sir.

CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* Something is wrong with the turbolift

CSO_Hazzem says:
::rises until he touches the ceiling::

MO_Suder says:
*CSO*: what exactly?...you OK?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
AXO: Thank you Captain, do you have a status report for me?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::remembers something is wrong with TL, and turns to exit::

TO_Shilp says:
::Try’s to open the TL doors::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CO: The CEO and staff are effecting repairs as fast as they can, and we are on course to starbase 13  at warp 4

CEO_Lira says:
*TO* you should be moving any second now

FCO_Ekaf says:
::tries to leave but the door wont open automatically::

CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* the turbolift is going on a fast speed, I'm loosing conscious

CSO_Hazzem says:
*CEO* Hazzem to.........Lira

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods:: AXO: Casualties?

MO_Suder says:
*CEO*: Hazzem is stuck in a TL, it's falling out of control...

CEO_Lira says:
*CSO* I know I’m working on it.

FCO_Ekaf says:
Self: great, I am stuck in a TL.

MO_Suder says:
*CEO*: can you cut power quickly!

FCO_Ekaf says:
*MO*uh...I am stuck in a TL...

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CO: There is a report on the exact number and status, not good I am afraid

CEO_Lira says:
:: Starts dealing with the other TL quickly::

TO_Shilp says:
*CEO*:Aye I  was on my way to see you to see if I could help with repairs.

MO_Suder says:
*FCO*: stationary or speeding?

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CO: Most of the Deimos

CEO_Lira says:
*CSO* power cut you should be okay now

FCO_Ekaf says:
*MO*: I think it is starting to move...no its stationary

OPS_Jameson says:
::nodding head in time with the song in her head::

MO_Suder says:
::grabs a med-kit:: *OPS*: lock onto CSO's signal and beam him to Sickbay, now

CSO_Hazzem says:
::drops from the ceiling on his head::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Hazzem comes to a sudden stop, as power is cut to his turbolift

CEO_Lira says:
*TO* yes there is can you keep an eye on these tl please

EO_O-Riley says:
*TO* Yepp. Good idea. Please join us in ME.

CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: Veq

Host CO_Bolitho says:
AXO: Any further communiqués from Command? ::notes MGhia still at attention and frowns:: FCO_MGhia: At ease please we are not that formal around here!

OPS_Jameson says:
*MO*: doing so now

OPS_Jameson says:
::locks on CSO and transports him to SB::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*MO*What should I do...I can't get out...?

TO_Shilp says:
*CEO/EO*Aye once I’m out of here I’ll be right there.

MO_Suder says:
::waits for CSO to materialise::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CO: Mostly routine stuff, except those I told you of

CSO_Hazzem says:
::materialises in sickbay:: Self: ow, my head

MGhia says:
CO Bolitho:  Yes, sir ::sits down, quickly, turning a deeper shade of blue::

MO_Suder says:
*FCO*: we'll get to you as soon as we can, there seems to be a problem with the TL system...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
AXO: Fine; I'll be in my ready room, you have the bridge

CEO_Lira says:
EO: transport everyone out of those tl

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::nods::

MO_Suder says:
::rushes over to CSO::; CSO: how do you feel?  ::begins to scan his head::

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: yes.

FCO_Ekaf says:
*MO*understood..I am going to try climbing out the hatch

MGhia says:
::continues at her post::

TO_Shilp says:
::Climbs out the roof hatch::

MO_Suder says:
*FCO*: be careful...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::enters his ready room and picks up the padd earmarked by Captain Crayne for his urgent attention::

OPS_Jameson says:
::onto 'Come fly with me'::

CEO_Lira says:
EO: I’m about to cut all power to them

CSO_Hazzem says:
MO: I felt my heart almost stopped, then the turbolift stopped I fell on my head

CSO_Hazzem says:
::takes long breathes::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: sets transporters and beams everyone out of TL and onto deck 20.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::removes hatch with difficulty::

CEO_Lira says:
EO: everyone out

TO_Shilp says:
::Climbs the latter looking for a door to open.::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:;tries to jump up and catch onto hole, but cant jump high enough::

MO_Suder says:
::smiles:; CSO: luckily, no lasting damage...now lets see about this new lung of yours...  ::scans his chest::

FCO_Ekaf says:
self: trust me never to do the high jump in school

CSO_Hazzem says:
MO: for some reason it's hurting

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::reads and smiles as he reads the information displayed:: Self: umm some good news

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: Yes Sir, All are on deck 20.

TO_Shilp says:
Opens door on deck ten and climbs out::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Cuts all power to turbolifts and starts repairs::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:;tries to jump up again..and misses::

FCO_Ekaf says:
self:just a bit higher...

TO_Shilp says:
*CEO*Im on deck ten got out from the hatch will be there shortly.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::notices that his hand is frozen from grabbing the memory chip::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Re-enters the bridge with the padd::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::looks at reports from below ::

MO_Suder says:
::loads hypo with acinolyathin::  CSO: this will help with the pain...it seems fine, just in a bit of shock

MGhia says:
All:  Captain on the bridge

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::rises::

CEO_Lira says:
EO: beam the FCO out of the TLl

CSO_Hazzem says:
MO: thanks kes ::looks at the chip::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CO: I see you read them?

EO_O-Riley says:
:: CEO: Yes sir.

TO_Shilp says:
EO: How can I help?

MO_Suder says:
::looks at Hazzem worried:: CSO: are you OK?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
AXO: Please arrange for the CEO, CMO, OPS, EO and TO  to report to the bridge please.

EO_O-Riley says:
TO, just a minute.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::he turns grim:: MO: yes I'm....I'm fine kes

Host AXO_Crayne says:
*CEO, CMO, EO, TO* Report to the bridge please ASAP

CEO_Lira says:
TO: help EO to sort these TL out quickly please

EO_O-Riley says:
TO: keep an eye on the TL sytem.

MO_Suder says:
::leans against his bio-bed:; CSO: well, you don't look OK to me...I can tell there's something on your mind, can I help?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Ekaf is beamed out of his turbolift

TO_Shilp says:
EO:How are we going to get to the bridge?

CEO_Lira says:
*AXO* on my way

CMO_Viper says:
::turns to the Captain and AXO::

TO_Shilp says:
EO:Aye.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::tries jumping out again...the closed space is beginning to get to me::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: I would like the CTO, MO and CSO on the bridge as well please

FCO_Ekaf says:
::feels him self materialize::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::looks around to see where he is::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Starts to make her way to the bridge via JT::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks down, a tear he was fighting drops on his cheek:: MO: I got a message from starfleet command this morning

TO_Shilp says:
*AXO*:Aye sir on my way.

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: I think the AXO has called them sir

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, I'm already here ::gets up from working behind a panel at tactical::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nods at the CMO and smiles:: CMO: Dr. Viper, I think we need to talk about Dr. Suder's bedside manner?

CEO_Lira says:
*EO* call me when the TL are online

MO_Suder says:
CSO: what was it about?   ::is very concerned::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
*CSO, MO* Your presence is requested on the bridge

CMO_Viper says:
CO: I know just what you mean.  ::smiles back::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: re-routes power and tries to keep the working TLs still working ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::starts weeping::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::begins to make way to the bridge::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Enters the bridge ::

MO_Suder says:
*AXO*: on our way sir

EO_O-Riley says:
*CEO* I will.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Good, then I don't have to say anymore

CEO_Lira says:
AXO: reporting sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
:;enters the bridge::

TO_Shilp says:
::Beams him self to the bridge::

MO_Suder says:
::hugs CSO without saying a word::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::nods to the CEO ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: Reporting for duty, sir

TO_Shilp says:
AXO: Reporting as ordered, sir.

OPS_Jameson says:
::turns round to watch FCO entering the bridge::

EO_O-Riley says:
TO: please shut down holodeck 1 and two and transfer power to TL system.

MGhia says:
::gets out of her seat and exits the bridge::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
FCO: Very well, take your post

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: Thank you sir..

FCO_Ekaf says:
:;takes FCO post::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks around making sure all he requested for are assembled::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: is doing the work without the TO ::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Wonders why she’s here when she’s got loads to do::

MO_Suder says:
::dries CSO's eyes gently::  CSO; what was it about?...can you tell me?

CO_Katain says:
::enters the bridge::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::wonders whether he can be of assistance::

MO_Suder says:
*AXO*: can it wait sir?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::calms down:: MO: I've.....lost my mother yesterday at 2030 hours, the ship she was on was destroyed

FCO_Ekaf says:
::checks status of warp etc::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
*MO* It was Requested by the CO

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: hey Tam...do you know what is going on?

OPS_Jameson says:
::whispers::

CEO_Lira says:
OPS: haven't a clue just hope it doesn't take to long

MO_Suder says:
::looks astonished:: CSO: I'm so sorry

MO_Suder says:
*AXO*: understood

CSO_Hazzem says:
*Bridge* acknowledged, just a few moment

CO_Katain says:
::walks up to Bolitho:: CO Bolitho:  Thanks for the invitation, captain.  I hear there's one or two announcements?

TO_Shilp says:
::Thinks now I get punished for what I did::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: enters the next JT and heads for bridge ::

OPS_Jameson says:
::rolls eyes and grins at CEO::

MO_Suder says:
CSO: but, we need to get to the bridge, i can tell them you couldn't make it after the TL incident if you like...

CEO_Lira says:
:: Walks over to engineering console::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: takes a few crossroads and some long tubes an appears on bridge ::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::Smiles in anticipation and fetches a box ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
MO: my wife also left me

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CO_Katain: Indeed:: passes over the padd:: Always the best kind of motivation

CSO_Hazzem says:
MO: No, that won't be necessary

EO_O-Riley says:
Bridge: Here I am Sirs.

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::nods to acknowledge the EO ::

CO_Katain says:
CO Bolitho:  Of course.  I hope to do the same for my crew when we arrive at the Starbase.  They, we all ,certainly deserve it.

TO_Shilp says:
::Waits at attention::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Looks at EO and smiles::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: closes the tube behind him ::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: smiles back at Lira ::

MO_Suder says:
::nods:: CSO: come on, we can talk on the way...leads CSO out of Sickbay and into a TL::  *CEO*: are the TL's working now?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::waits at post::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::follows the MO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::wants to see the cap'n soon::

CEO_Lira says:
Looks at EO:: EO: are they

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CO_Katain: They certainly do

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: not all. I would suggest to beam.

CEO_Lira says:
*MO* will beam you hang on

CO_Katain says:
::nods to Bolitho, standing ready in case he is required to assist at all::

MO_Suder says:
*CEO*: OK

Host AXO_Crayne says:
OPS: Beam the MO and CSO here please

CEO_Lira says:
:: Beams Mo and CSO to bridge::

OPS_Jameson says:
AXO: yes sir

MO_Suder says:
::hopes transporters are working better than the TLs::

OPS_Jameson says:
::beams MO and CSO to bridge::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::materialises on the bridge::

MO_Suder says:
::materialises::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks around to make sure everyone is there:: ALL: I'm glad you all could be here especially after our last encounter ::smiles::

MO_Suder says:
::looks around::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The crew is finally all gathered

EO_O-Riley says:
:: stands still ::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::Stands next to the CO box in hand ::

CO_Katain says:
::stands at ease::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Edges her way over to MO and OPS::

TO_Shilp says:
::Waits at attention::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Front and centre!

FCO_Ekaf says:
::wonders what rest of crew are discussing::

MO_Suder says:
::stays standing beside CSO, thinks he needs a bit of company right now, even if she has to stay silent::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::opens box ::

OPS_Jameson says:
::walks forward::

MO_Suder says:
::sees CEO and smiles::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Looks at CSO wondering if he’s okay::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Ensign Jameson, I am please to offer you promotion to the rank of Lt(jg) with immediate effect, do you accept your promotion?

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: I do sir

EO_O-Riley says:
:: raises an eyebrow ::

CO_Katain says:
::claps::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Applauds::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::whispers:; nice work

MO_Suder says:
::smiles as OPS gets promoted::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Congrats Lt. ::pins half pip to her collar::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: claps hands ::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: thank you sir

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CEO: Lt. Lira front and centre!

MO_Suder says:
::gasps again::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Walks over ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::applauds:: MO: I guess there are things that lift my spirit on this ship

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CEO: I am pleased offer you promotion to full Lt. with immediate effect. Do you accept your promotion?

MO_Suder says:
::smiles back at CSO:: CSO: no matter what happens there's always something good happening somewhere

CEO_Lira says:
CO: yes sir

EO_O-Riley says:
:: smiles at CEO ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CEO: Congratulations Lt. :;pins full pip on her collar removing the half pip::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::applauds::

MO_Suder says:
::claps for CEO:: CEO: well done tam! you deserve it!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Dr. Viper front and centre!

CTO_Esjam says:
::Applauds again::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Trying to keep a straight face turns  and walks back::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks towards the Captain::

CO_Katain says:
::claps again::

OPS_Jameson says:
::claps loudly::

MO_Suder says:
::hugs CEO as she passes:: CEO: well done

EO_O-Riley says:
:: stands at attention again  ::

CMO_Viper says:
CO: Sir.

CMO_Viper says:
::stands at attention::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Hugs MO :: MO: thanks

MO_Suder says:
CEO: sir!  ::grins cheekily::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CEO: well done Lira

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Dr. Viper, as you can see I'm slightly short of command staff and I need a second officer. I would like you to consider the position of second officer on the Seleya?

CMO_Viper says:
CO: I accept.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Self:  Yey!  go Viper!!!!::

CO_Katain says:
::claps::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::Smiles::

CEO_Lira says:
MO: less of the sir

TO_Shilp says:
congratulations ::applauds::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CMO:: Offers hand thank you Commander! ::smiles::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Loud applause::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: great work Doctor

MO_Suder says:
::claps for CMO::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Claps::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: claps hands ::

CMO_Viper says:
::nods at the Captain::  CO: Thank you sir.

OPS_Jameson says:
CMO:  congratulations Doctor

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: I want you front and centre again...

CMO_Viper says:
::turns and walks back::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::sits at post listening::

OPS_Jameson says:
::steps forward...again::

MO_Suder says:
::smiles at CMO::  ~~~~CMO: well done sir~~~~

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: I am pleased to gibe you this letter of commendation for outstanding service

OPS_Jameson says:
::double takes::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: huh?  I mean,  pardon sir?

CO_Katain says:
::claps again::

CMO_Viper says:
~~~MO: Thank you Kes~~~

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: thank you sir

TO_Shilp says:
congratulations ::applauds::

MO_Suder says:
OPS: well done, again

EO_O-Riley says:
congratulations

CEO_Lira says:
OPS: well done

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Well done Lt. ::smiles at her:: EO: Front and centre!

OPS_Jameson says:
::turns::  MO: thanks Kes, Tam

EO_O-Riley says:
:: walks toward the Captain ::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: stands at attention ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
EO: I'm always pleased to commend a fellow engineer for sterling service and as such I hereby give you this letter of commendation for exemplary service

EO_O-Riley says:
CO: Thanks you Sir !

CO_Katain says:
::claps::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: Front and centre!

CTO_Esjam says:
::Applauds::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Claps::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: walks to CEO ::

TO_Shilp says:
::Walks up to the CO::

MO_Suder says:
::sighs, is tired standing::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Leans to the bulkhead and watches::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Looks at MO::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: stands beside CEO at attention::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::is glad he doesn't have to stand up for this long!::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: I don't believe we have even met formally, Ensign, however I see your reputation precedes you!

CEO_Lira says:
EO: well done

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: thanks.

MO_Suder says:
::looks over at CEO ands sighs again::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: I am pleased to award you this letter of commendation for outstanding service, keep it up Ensign!

CEO_Lira says:
:: Looks :: MO: I know the feeling

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Thank you sir.

CO_Katain says:
::claps again::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: Your welcome!

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::Smiles::

TO_Shilp says:
::Walks back to Tac2::

MO_Suder says:
::smiles:: CEO: that full pip must be heavy...

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::closes box ::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Shakes the TO's hand:: TO: Well done you deserve it

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO/MO/CSO: Report to my ready room, the rest of you are dismissed, AXO: You have the bridge

TO_Shilp says:
CTO:Thank you sir.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO:when this is all over I have an announcement please?

CEO_Lira says:
MO: very funny

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::nods and takes the center seat once more ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO/MO: shall we?

MO_Suder says:
::swallows hard and looks at OPS and CEO::  CEO/OPS: wish me luck...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
FCO: You don't make announcements on my bridge Ensign!

EO_O-Riley says:
:: stands at ease ::

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~MO: good luck~~~~

CO_Katain says:
::sits at XO's seat::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Looks at the others:: CO: Aye sir ::Walks towards the ready room::

CEO_Lira says:
MO: your be fine Kesh

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO:I meant in your ready room sir!

MO_Suder says:
::goes with CTO and CSO into CO's ready room::

OPS_Jameson says:
::smiles compassionately at MO::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::enters his ready room::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the ready room, stands at attention::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over and sits beside the AXO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::takes that as a NO from the CO::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Stands at attention::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Leaves bridge hoping kesh is going to be okay::

MO_Suder says:
::holds her breath for a second to calm herself::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::sits down at his desk and stares at the 3 officers in front of him::

MO_Suder says:
::stands beside CTO in CO’s ready room::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: opens the JT and makes his way to ME ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
self: I feel sorry for them..the Co seems like he is in a bad mood now.

CEO_Lira says:
:: Hears the EO behind her::

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::thinks he knows what will happen but is unsure ::

MO_Suder says:
::thinks oh my God, oh my God, oh my God...::

OPS_Jameson says:
::concentrates on any thoughts she can gets from Kes to find out how things are going::

TO_Shilp says:
::At main Tactical::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO/MO/CSO: Let me first say, I am ....extremely disappointed in what went on aboard the Seleya in my absence....

CTO_Esjam says:
::Senses MO's thoughts::

CTO_Esjam says:
::Keeps quiet::

MO_Suder says:
::keeps her gaze dead ahead, trying not to look worried::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Leaves JT waits for EO::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::stares at the wall::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: sees the exit and comes out of JT - seeing the CEO ::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO/MO/CSO: Do you have any possible reason that can justify your actions?

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: Lieutenant.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::looks at CTO and MO::

EO_O-Riley says:
:: closed the JT ::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, if I may. I feel primarily responsible for what happened

MO_Suder says:
::had plenty, but do you think she could remember one of them right now?...of course not::

CEO_Lira says:
:: Smiles :: EO: ok lets get these TL online

EO_O-Riley says:
CEO: As you say. :: smiles ::

OPS_Jameson says:
::senses panic in both Kes and Esjam::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: me as well

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: ::snaps:: Your damn right Lt, but I will deal with you later!

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: I initially challenged Captains Crayne's orders. In my view he was clearly about to break the Prime Directive in countless ways

CTO_Esjam says:
::Snaps to attention and shuts up:: CO: Yes sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
::wanted to see the captain, but maybe now isn't a good time::

MO_Suder says:
CO: sir, we were doing what we thought was the right thing to do...

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO/MO/CSO: Is it not possible that there are certain circumstances which you and your co conspirators are not aware of?

CMO_Viper says:
::closes his eyes and lays back again::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: That is a possibility sir

Host CO_Bolitho says:
MO: So you do Lt. ...so you did...

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Sir, we were following general order24 from the law of the prime directive

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: If I was in command at the time, would you have followed my orders?

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Yes sir I would have

MO_Suder says:
::doesn't like the tone of CO's voice at all::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::sits back in his chair and stares at the three officers::

MO_Suder says:
::was really getting to like her Lt's pip, oh well::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands at attention again::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO/MO/CSO: Co_Crayne has argued for leniency in your defence, does that sound like an officers who is unstable, an officer who risked his life on the Borg cube...?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::doesn't respond::

MO_Suder says:
:;still staring at the wall::  CO: how could we expect to know when he came on board first if he was stable or not, hindsight is always 20;20 sir

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: No sir, but those are facts after the event. When I tried to find out his motivations Captain Craynes behaviour did not appear rational

Host CO_Bolitho says:
MO: Perhaps Dr, but your job is to follow your superiors orders!

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: sir he was breaking the prime directive

MO_Suder says:
CO...unless that superior is  mentally or physically unable to perform his or her duties sir

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO/MO/CSO: Anyway, in your defence, I expect my officers to question their orders!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO: As I did before Lt, and now we both have to answer to Command for it

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, so what are you saying. Did we do the wrong thing or not?

MO_Suder says:
::waits for CO to answer::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: I can't say.... and the matter is closed so drop it,,,

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Sir, the incidents on Charnok happened by an accident. Captain Crayne deliberately broke the prime directive and we were trying to stop him

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Aye sir

MO_Suder says:
::glances at CTO::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: If we received another Omega signal, would you have done the same as Crayne?

Host AXO_Crayne says:
::wonders how much he can tell those officers ::

CO_Katain says:
AXO Crayne:  I don't envy Bolitho

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO/MO/CSO: The matter is closed! Its over nothing will go on your files and your are all dismissed knowing that I am personally disappointed in you all, CTO: Please remain behind the rest of you are dismissed!

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CO: Neither do I, you read the report on events ?

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Aye sir ::Stays at attention::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at CTO and tabs on his shoulder:: CO: Yesss sir

CO_Katain says:
AXO Crayne:  Yes.  I can understand what happened.  Lord knows what I would have done in your shoes.

MO_Suder says:
CO: yes sir, thank you sir.  ::looks at CTO::  ~~~CTO: good luck~~~~

CSO_Hazzem says:
MO: let's go Kes

MO_Suder says:
::leaves with CSO::

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~~ Kes:  How did it go?~~~~

Host AXO_Crayne says:
CO_Kaitian: Your best, I am sure

CTO_Esjam says:
::Feels Kes' thoughts and is glad of them::

MO_Suder says:
::collapses slightly as she gets out, has to sit down::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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